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The Concord Township Board of Trustees met in regular session at the Township Building on Tuesday, 

June 4, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.  Bill Whidden called the meeting to order and led the Pledge of Allegiance.  

Trustees Tom Mercer, Sue Campbell, and Bill Whidden were present.  Road Superintendent Neil 

Rhoades, Fiscal Officer Pat Quillen, and Don Pence were also present.  

 

Minutes:  Bill Whidden made a motion to approve the Minutes of May 21, 2013 and was seconded by 

Tom Mercer.  The roll was called: Sue Campbell – Abstain; Bill Whidden – Aye; Tom Mercer – Aye.  

 

Guests:   Michael Collier of 2940 Broken Woods Drive addressed the Trustees regarding a tree care 

company from Clark County parking their service vehicles and chipper on Broken Woods Drive.  He 

stated that the workers leave around noon each day, but park the vehicles and equipment there again in 

the evenings.  Mr. Collier would like to have the operators make other parking arrangements and pre-

position the equipment near their work sites.  Neil Rhoades offered to go to the residence and speak with 

the owner.  He also offered to contact Kevin Ney, Zoning Coordinator from Miami County Department 

of Development.   

 

Fiscal Officer’s Report:  Pat Quillen 

 Distributed copies of the May Receipt and Payment Registers, the June Payment Register and the 

June 4, 2013 Fund Status Report 

 Circulated the May 31, 2013 reconciled Bank Statement for Trustee signatures 

 Submitted documents to OTARMA for the MORE Risk Management Grant Program for an award of 

$500 for safety equipment to reduce risk 

 

Communications:  A copy of an e-mail Michael Collier sent to the Miami County Department of 

Development regarding commercial vehicles parking on residential streets will be filed, as will the e-

mail from Performance Title inquiring about special assessment on 376 Wilson Road.  The Grassroots 

Clippings and Cooperator Newsletter were reviewed, but not retained. 

 

Road Superintendent’s Report:  Neil Rhoades  

 Called Miami County Sheriff’s Chief Deputy David Duchak regarding reports of speeding in Home 

Acres.  Chief Duchak stated that he will put more patrols in the area and set up the speed trailer 

when he can. 

 Received a call from a resident of Broken Woods Village who wanted to know who is responsible 

for maintaining the boulevard at the entrance to the subdivision.  In all neighborhoods with this 

feature, it is the responsibility of the homeowners’ association to take care of the sign and plantings.  

Neil Rhoades will return his call and advise that the Township will not maintain these areas. 

 Has identified a tree on McCurdy Road and one on Peebles Road that need to be removed.  They are 

in the Township right-of-way and are beginning to become hazardous.  Neil Rhoades will secure a 

quote for the work. 

 Met with a representative from Steve Zell Equipment and received an appraisal of $400.00 for the 

old side arm mower.  A discussion of selling by sealed bids, on govdeals.com, or selling for scrap 

followed.  Neil Rhoades will look into disposal methods. 

 Tru Quality Services should be here in the next few days to spray weeds along the roads.  Neil 

Rhoades will ride with the vendor to direct them. 

 

Trustee Comments: 

 Bill Whidden – None 
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 Tom Mercer – None 

 Sue Campbell  

o Posted a mowing notice on the window of 1541 North County Road 25-A and stated that the 

property should probably be visited by Public Health.  Sue Campbell will call that agency. 

o Received a call from the father of James Shaeffer of 1219 Spruce Street to request that his 

son be permitted to keep a truck containing his possessions on his lot until next year when he 

plans to rebuild his home that was destroyed by fire.  James Shaeffer offered to build a fence 

around the truck.  Tom Mercer and Bill Whidden stated that they prefer to adhere to the 

Resolution.  They fear setting a precedent and would prefer that Mr. Shaeffer rent a storage 

unit for his things. 

o Circulated the new edition of Discover Troy magazine 

o Distributed copies of the May 6 e-mail from Natasha Corrigan regarding amplified noise, 

barking dogs, a four-wheeler race track, and speeding problems near her house in Home 

Acres.  Neil Rhoades reported these issues to Miami County Sheriff Chief Deputy Duchak.  

He did advise Ms. Corrigan that a speed bump could not be installed near Waco Park 

 

Old Business: 

Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual:  Articles I through VII were reviewed and edited. 

 

New Business:  
2014 Tax Budget:  Pat Quillen reviewed highlights, including additional revenue expected in the Motor 

Vehicle Fund from the Miami County Permissive Tax which will begin in 2014.  A Public Hearing on 

the Budget will be conducted at the next meeting. 

 

Guest Comments:  Michael Collier suggested putting Resolutions of notable significance on the 

Township’s web site. 

 

Payments:  Bill Whidden made a motion to approve and pay May Warrants 22496 through 22530 and 

June Warrants 22531 through 22533.   Tom Mercer seconded and the motion passed unanimously. 

 

Adjournment:  No further business was presented and the meeting adjourned viva voce at 11:04 a.m. 

The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, June 18, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. in the Township Building on 

Horizon West Court.   

 

 

               

           Thomas N. Mercer                   Sue E. Campbell 

       

 

               

                   Bill Whidden            Patricia M. Quillen, Fiscal Officer 
 

 

All formal actions of the Board of Trustees of Concord Township concerning and relating to the adoption or 

resolutions and/or motions passed at this meeting were adopted in a meeting open to the public, in compliance 

with the law, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code. 


